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Modification and Development Release Notes, new development and modifications completed in release version range included on report.  Please review and if 
interested in any, contact us for more information.  Some are available with the standard base software and some through an additional purchase.  Additional 
installation, setup and/or training may also be required.

Module: Miscellaneous
30318Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000

Installation > Utilities... > Purge Historical Data
This utility was written to allow sites to purge select sets of historical data from their systems.  Three new sets of data have been added to this utility: Expired Sales 
Based Rebates; Expired Pricing Contracts; and Contract Change Audit records.  Each of these new data sets may be purged to a different date provided that the 
record meets the criteria for that data set.
Sites wishing to take advantage of this purge utility will be required to work with a member of Tecsys’ Professional Services Team and will also be required to execute 
the purge in a test environment prior to running it against live companies.

Total : 1 Item

Module: A/P Accounts Payable
30304Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000

The functionality of Custom business rule  (Cheque Fraud Protection) has been expanded.
When enabled, companies participate in a Cheque Fraud Protection (CFP) program with their bank whereby a file is transmitted to the bank containing information 
regarding cheques that have been written against the account.
Initially, the only file format was CFP 80 Byte, but now BMO Canada file format is an available option.  

Total : 1 Item

Module: A/R Accounts Receivable
29080Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000

Accounts Receivable > A/R Invoicing... > Invoice Entry (Print Invoice).
When emailing forms to customers, the user has ability to zoom (F5) to contacts from any of the To Address, CC Address or BCC Address fields.

Total : 1 Item

Module: FAX Fax transmission module
30176Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000

New Business Rule FAX06 (Fax via Email gateway) was added.
The software now supports Fax from Email, the capability to send faxes through an email account, which typically requires a service plan with an email fax company. 
This business rule contains the web address for the Internet Fax Service to be used.

Total : 1 Item

Module: FOR Forms
30240Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000

New Business Rule EML20 (Allow Editing subject line on Email dialog box) was added.
When emailing forms from within Streamline, Subject and Body text are defaulted from the Standard Forms Messages tables.
User-specified Body text can be entered to which the default Body text will append.
Enabling this Business Rule will make the subject line editable in the email dialog. 

Total : 1 Item

Module: INV Inventory
27896Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000

Inventory > Warehouse Transfers... > Transfer Products (Confirm Transfer)
There is a Confirm Transfer button in the Warehouse Transfer Entry screen which, after confirming the transfer, launches the print interface allowing the user to print
the transfer packing slip.
There is also a Confirm Transfer button in the frontend Warehouse Transfer browse screen which also confirms the transfer, but does not allow the user to print the 
transfer packing slip.
Both Confirm Transfer buttons now allow for printing the transfer packing slip.

30280Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000
Inventory > Utilities... > Copy Landed Cost Records
This new utility allows the user to copy landed cost records from one supplier to another for a range of product codes. It provides options for handling currency and 
freight variations between the ‘from’ and ‘to’ supplier as well as duplicate record handling.
Note that this utility leaves the old landed cost records intact to satisfy the requirements of any existing documents.
This utility requires user rights RTIU (Right to Inventory Utilities) and RTMII (Right to Modify Inventory Items).

30339Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000
Inventory > Inventory Master Files... > Product Code Lookup (Details > Warehouse > Adjust Usage)
The Adjust Usage button in the Warehouse Inventory screen is now bolded when data exists.

30351Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000
New Business Rule FOR197 (Identify Rush Orders on Transfers) was added.
Inventory > Warehouse Transfers... > Transfer Products (Picking Slip).
Transfers can be created when purchase orders are received. Further, these transfers can be linked to
sales orders.
When these transfers are linked to RUSH sales orders, the picking slip is labelled as a RUSH Transfer
and the Rush lines are also highlighted on the picking slip.

Total : 4 Items

Module: O/P Order Processing
24395Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000
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Module: O/P Order Processing
Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Order Entry (Drop Ship > Create PO).
Drop Ship orders will now appear in Invoice Preparation after the appropriate Purchase Order(s) is generated. 

29997Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000
Tax Legislation
There is currently a Zero Rated GST flag in the product table that can be enabled for such products.
However, some provinces, in keeping with harmonization efforts, will zero-rate the same products for provincial sales tax purposes.
Therefore, a new flag, 'Follow Zero GST Flag for PST', has been added to the Provinces table, which when enabled will handle the tax calculations for these 
products in these provinces.
NOTE: In provinces with this new flag enabled, ALL products that are zero-rated for GST will ALSO be PST exempt.

30337Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000
New Business Rule SO144 (Quote Cost for Margin Calculator for quotes only) was added.
A new field qd_margincalc_quote_cost has been added to the quote_details table. 
With this business rule enabled, the following functionality is activated:
- during quote entry, when parked on the price field, Margin Calculator will automatically open;
- the Margin Calculator will contain the new editable 'Quote Cost' field and the actual 'Unit Cost';
- the Quote Cost will be used to determine Selling Price/Margin Percent;
- the Quote Cost will be permanently stored in the quote details;
- the Quote Cost will NOT be carried over to the quote's created order.

30352Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000
Sales Order Processing > Processing... > Order Entry.
Credit Card processing was reviewed to ensure that all Payment Card Industry Data Security Standards (PCI DSS) are met.  Changes have been made as required.

Total : 4 Items

Module: P/O Purchase Order Processing
29518Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000

Purchase Order Processing > Processing... > P/O Maintenance (Email)
A change has been made to allow users to F5 on the email address field when emailing a purchase order from P/O Maintenance.  The lookup window will display a 
list of supplier contacts and return the email address for the selected contact.

30028Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000
Purchase Order Processing > Processing… > Planned P/O Preparation.
Typically, when Availability hits or falls below MIN or ROP, a stock purchase is triggered and Suggested Order Quantity (SOQ) is calculated.  By default, OnOrder 
and OnPOReq quantities are excluded from the purchasing trigger but included in the SOQ calculation.
A new Business Rule INV76 (Exclude On Order/Requisition in SOQ calculation) was added.
This BR determines which quantities are excluded from the SOQ calculation.  Options include: 0.Off; 1.Both; 2.OnReq;or  3.OnOrder.
There is a pre-existing Business Rule INV29 (Include On Order/Requisition in Availability calculation) which similarly controls the purchasing trigger.

Total : 2 Items

Module: PRI Pricing
28979Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000

Pricing > Import Contract Details.
The Import Contract Details was originally written to work exclusively with Price Method 'Actual'.  It has been modified to include Discount and Markup methods, level
pricing, rebate methods and amounts, and linked supplier contracts.
Program is still gated by Custom Business Rule (Contract details import) and requires user right RTQACI (Right to QA Contract Import).

30251Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000
New optional Custom business rule (Allow Multiple Contract Association) was added.
This business rule enables functionality allowing a customer contract (no shipto and no enduser) to be associated with multiple customers via a contract_customers 
table.
This table will be maintainable from within a customer contract, and any change in that table will create and/or delete contracts, as required.  Conversely, any change 
to a customer contract will be replicated to its associated contracts, as required.
Contracts with an association will be identifiable from the browse screen and can be filtered from the Filters screen.
A Delete All option, requiring user right RTDAC (Right to Delete All Contracts), has been added to the dialog when deleting a contract that has associates.

Total : 2 Items

Module: WEB ECommerce / Web Services
28291Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000

E-Commerce (Checkout page - Billing and Shipping Information)
Functionality has been added in E-Commerce in the Billing and Shipping Information section of the Checkout page to make the shipping information fully editable.  
An 'Allow Manual Shipto' checkbox has been added to the web user table so that this functionality can be controlled by web user.

29682Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC060?Ver 10.2.1.0000
E-Commerce (Filtering with Categorization)
With Categorization disabled, there is a Show Products dropdown on the Products page that allows webusers to filter by Customer History, Favourites, Contracts or 
Shopping Cart.  This functionality has been extended to E-Commerce with Categorization enabled.

29759Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000
E-Commerce (Mandatory Fields on Submitted Requests)
There are several E-Commerce pages from which users can submit requests: Request a Login Account; Forgot Your Password?; Change Password; Request 
Product Information; and Checkout.
Any mandatory fields on these pages for which information has not been provided are clearly marked with an asterisk.

30353Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000
E-Commerce > Site Administration (Custom Pages)
An option for Custom Pages has been added to the Site Administration interface.
From within this new option, users can add, edit or delete custom pages.
Controllable features of a custom page are: Page Title; Menu Text; Default designation; and Content (full HTML text)
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Module: WEB ECommerce / Web Services
30354Service ID # - Done in Release: Ver 10.2.1.0000

E-Commerce > Site Administration (Banners)
An administrative interface was created to allow management of site header, and page header banner images.  This includes the ability to upload the required media 
resources.  Multiple banners can be displayed in a query slider, with some options for controlling the behavior.
Master page has been modified to include a banner area that displays according to the definition.  If nothing is defined, then the banner area is not rendered.
Other pages have been modified to include a banner area below the page header that displays according to the definition.  If nothing is defined, then the banner area 
is not rendered.

Total : 5 Items

Module: WMS Warehouse Management System
27498Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC012Ver 10.2.1.0000

New Customer RA Process
The new process maintains existing Credit Memo invoicing functionality against a Customer RA by allowing multiple RA receipts from WMS, each creating a credit 
memo in Streamline.
All quantities and inventory transactions, including cost adjustments and lot/serial numbers will be applied at the RA receipt stage as the credit memo is being 
created in Streamline when data comes back from WMS.
WMS created RA-Credit memos cannot be cancelled or deleted, since the inventory can’t be returned back to the customer (from the WMS warehouse) against the 
same credit memo. 
Limited changes to the credit memo will be allowed:
-changes requiring inventory adjustments will be restricted;
- price values can be altered allowing a zero cost priced credit memo to be invoiced;
- only miscellaneous products can be added to the credit memo (like: restocking charges);
- WMS lines cannot be deleted or modified;
- can be invoiced and the invoice cancelled at any time.

28765Service ID # - Done in Release: Work Order # - BC010Ver 10.2.1.0000
WMS Integration (Lot/Serial Controlled Items)
Modifications were made to ensure that Streamline-WMS integration handles lot and serial controlled items.
Generally speaking any point in Streamline where lot and/or serial numbers are entered or assigned in a non-WMS-controlled environment will now be bypassed in a 
WMS-controlled environment as lot and serial numbers are handled in WMS.
In a WMS-controlled environment, lot and serial numbers will still be tracked in Streamline... they just cannot be controlled from within Streamline.

Total : 2 Items

*** End of DEVMODS Report ***






